
GENESIS SERIES
GUITAR STANDS

Guitar Stands

GENESIS Series

AXCEL Series

Genesis Series

GS-1000 GS-100 GS-200 GS-55
Yoke Syle Patent Pending weight-sensing, self-closing professional yoke. Hanging-style craddle yoke with security strap. Hanging-style craddle yoke with security strap. Santoprene bumper for back of guitar.

Set Up Height
33.5" - 45.5"  
(838 mm - 1156 mm)

33.5" - 45.5"  
(838 mm - 1156 mm)

32"  
(813 mm)

12.25" 
(311 mm)

Weight 3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) 3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) 3.1 lbs. (1.4 kg) 1.5 lbs. (.71 kg) 

Folded Size 3.5" x 21" (89 mm x 533 mm) 3.5" x 21" (89 mm x 533 mm) 3.5" x 21" (89 mm x 533 mm) 3.5" x 14" (89 mm x 356 mm)

Unique Feature Self-closing yoke. Height-adjustable stand. Locking legs. Height-adjustable stand. Locking legs. Support arms for lower bout of guitar. Locking legs. A-frame, super compact stand. Locking legs.

Part Number 16538 13710 13711 13735

5836 Wright Drive  .  Loveland, CO  80538  .  800.525.5628  .  www.ultimatesupport .com

GS-1000 GS-100 GS-200 GS-55



The first series of guitar stands that deliver true innovation and musician-helpful features, the Genesis Series from 

Ultimate Support all offer a patented leg-locking system for stability, protective padding that won’t inherently damage 

the finish on your guitar, and fold down into compact go-anywhere units. Whether you’re looking for a quality stand 

for your acoustic, electric, or bass guitar, there’s a Genesis Series stand from 

Ultimate Support for you!

GENESIS SERIES
Genesis Series Guitar Stands with Locking Legs 

That Fold Up for Easy Transport and Storage

Secure Stands for Your Guitars
Everything from the way your guitar hangs or stands to the 
patented locking leg system of the Genesis Series has been 
scrutinized to ensure your guitar’s safety. Even the standing 
angle of each stand has been precisely measured to ensure 
maximum security.

Friendly To Your Guitar’s Finish
Did you know that most expensive guitars use a nitrocellulose 
lacquer finish that requires special care? Because of the 
sensitivity of these finishes, our protective padding is a 
quality material surface that offers increased protection 
over standard surgical tubing, rubber, or foam found on 
other guitar stands (a high quality case is recommended for 
long-term storage).

Compact and Portable
All four GS Series guitar stands are incredibly compact 
and ready to follow you anywhere your next gig takes you. 
There are no parts to loose, because each stand is just one 
piece. The GS-1000, GS-100, and GS-200 all fold up into an 
extremely compact 3.5"x21" size while the GS-55 is even 
shorter at just 3.5"x14".

Patented Leg Locking System
Genesis Series guitar stands feature a unique, patented leg-
locking mechanism. When setting up the stand, unlock and 
unfold the legs then lock in place for worry-free stability 
and strength. When finished with the gig, unlock the legs, 
fold, and lock for easy, compact portability. The ingenious 
leg lock eliminates “floppy leg” syndrome.

Weight-sensing yoke 
automatically closes to  
securely cradle your guitar.

Quickly and easily adjust height 
to support guitars of all sizes.

Quickly and easily adjust height 
to support guitars of all sizes.

Support arms offer more 
traditional support for the  
lower bout of your guitar.

Stable A-Frame design 
for use with acoustic or 
electric guitars.

Hanging-style yoke and safety 
strap secures your guitar. Pick 
storage slots included.

Hanging-style yoke and safety 
strap secures your guitar. Pick 
storage slots included.

Legs lock in place when 
standing or transporting (a 
mere 3.5"x21" when folded).

Legs lock in place when 
standing or transporting (a 
mere 3.5”x21” when folded).

Legs lock in place when 
standing or transporting (a 
mere 3.5”x21” when folded).

Legs lock in place when 
standing or transporting (a 
mere 3.5”x14” when folded).

GS-1000
Height-adjustable Guitar Stand with Self-closing Yoke, Patented  
Locking Leg System, and Strategically Placed Protective Padding

GS-100
Height-adjustable Guitar Stand with Hanging Style Yoke, Patented 
Locking Leg System, and Strategically Placed Protective Padding

GS-200
Cradle Style Guitar Stand with Secure Yoke, Patented Locking  
Leg System, and Strategically Placed Protective Padding

GS-55
Compact, Portable Guitar Stand with Patented Locking  
Leg System, and Strategically Placed Protective Padding

“I’ve recently purchased my  
second set of Ultimate stands &
hope to have a third set soon!”
Brian B., NY

Customer Quote:

VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE  
www.ul t imatesupport .com LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

Keep extra picks close by with 
the guitar pick storage slots.

GUITAR STANDS Genesis Series


